Abstract-A long-term Human-Robot Proxemic (HRP) study was performed using a newly developed Autonomous Proxemic System (APS) for a robot to measure and control the approach distances to the human participants. The main findings were that most HRP adaptation occurred in the first two interaction sessions, and for the remaining four weeks, approach distance preferences remained relatively steady, apart from some short periods of increased distances for some participants. There were indications that these were associated with episodes where the robot malfunctioned, so this raises the possibility of users trust in the robot affecting HRP distance. The study also found that approach distances for humans approaching the robot and the robot approaching the human were comparable, though there were indications that humans preferred to approach the robot more closely than they allowed the robot to approach them in a physically restricted area. Two participants left the study prematurely, stating they were bored with the repetitive experimental procedures. This highlights issues related to the often incompatible demands of keeping experimental controlled conditions vs. having realistic, engaging and varied HRI trial scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
omestic and service robots should not just be technically capable, but also be able to take account of human factors in their working environment. An important area of research especially relevant to mobile robots, is Human-Robot Proxemics (HRP). Between humans, the research field of Proxemics investigates how humans negotiate, manipulate and use interpersonal distances as a means of social communication (cf. Hall [1] [2], Sommer [3] and Burgoon & Jones [4] ). Due to the physical presence of robots, it has been shown that people respond to them socially in some ways similarly to how they respond to other humans or pets. Breazeal [5] found that humans responded to expressive zoo-morphic robots with regard to turn-taking in speech communication and also respected the robot's inter-personal space. Nomura et al. [6] found that both participants' negative attitudes and anxiety towards a small size humanoid robot, RobovieM (29 cm tall and 1.9 kg), had statistically significant effects on users preferred (comfortable) robot approach distances. Hűttenrauch et al. [7] found that most HRI user trial participants kept interpersonal distances from the robot corresponding to Hall's Personal Spatial Zone (0.45m to 1.2m). In initial HRI proxemic trials we also found that groups of children tended D to approach a PeopleBot TM robot to similar distances on first encounter [8] , but for individual adults approaching the same robot, the approach distances were more ambivalent and inconclusive [9] [10] . A different HRI experiment used a similar mechanoid appearance PeopleBot robot, fitted with a simple pointing arm and which used different voice styles. Participants initially encountering the robot took significantly different comfortable approach distances [11] . It was suggested that these differences may be caused by initial uncertainty due to perceived inconsistencies between the robots appearance and voice styles.
More recently, a number of Human-Robot Interaction studies have identified more factors which affect HRP distances. Koay et al. [12] found that participants generally allowed robots to approach more closely during physical interactions (e.g. taking and receiving objects) than under verbal (issuing commands e.g. "turn left", "forward" etc.) or no interaction conditions (e.g the robot passes through the same room). Although people generally preferred more humanoid appearance robots to keep a further distance away than mechanoid robots, the height of a robot (short = 1.2m, tall = 1.4m) had no significant effect on HRP [13] [14] . Interestingly however, we found that users' preferences for particular robot attributes, including appearance and height, did affect their HRP preferred distances with regard to all robot types [15] . There were also indications that participants preferences and HRP distance preferences were also affected by their personality factors (mainly the extraversion/intro-version factor from the "big five" Personality Inventory [16] ). Takayama and Pantofaru [17] have also found that robot head shape, the orientation of the interacting robot, the gender and personality of the user all have significant effects on HRP. Mumm and Mutlu [18] found that different gaze behaviours of a humanoid (Wakamuru [19] ) robot affected peoples preferred interaction distance, but also that this was affected by their degree of liking for the robot. These findings indicate that HRP exhibits at least some of the richness that has been observed in human-human proxemics. For both human-human proxemics and HRP, significant differences in proxemic distances are typically of the order of 2cm to 10 cm. It seems that many of these significant differences are relatively small and that humans would not perceive them (consciously) in absolute terms, but as comparative differences or changes during HRIs. Therefore, we suggest that relatively small dynamic changes in proximity which occur during HRIs are an important area for investigation. However, most findings for HRP to date were gained in HRI studies which used remotely controlled or semi-autonomous robot control techniques in resource intensive HRI trials [20] . The HRP distance measurements were made either by A Long-Term Human-Robot Proxemic Study hand, or by using relatively course measurement techniques. In order to confirm and extend these findings, investigate whether other factors might apply to HRP interactions, and also effectively measure and quantify any effects, it is necessary to use "on-board" autonomous robot HRP sensing and control capabilities. In this way, it would be possible to measure and record dynamic HRP interactions continuously and accurately, and in conjunction with other established means of data collection (video, questionnaires, interviews etc.) provide for a more complete analyses of the interactions. In order for a robot to regulate proxemic distances to users autonomously, we have developed an Autonomous Proxemic System (APS) which has been tested and evaluated under semi-realistic conditons [21] . We have gone on to perform a Long-Term HRI study using the APS to address the following key research questions: 1) If, and in what way, participants' HRP preferences changed in longterm experiments, 2) If, and how, those preferences differed in two different contexts (relatively open and constrained spaces), and 3) Do differences of HRP preferences exist between human-to-robot and robot-to-human approaches. Based on findings from our previous studies [11] [12] [22] we expected that: 1) Participants HRP preferences would reduce during initial HRI sessions, then stabilise over the remaining part of the study. 2) That they would allow the robot to approach closer in the open area than in the confined area, and 3) They would tend to approach the robot more closely than they would prefer the robot to approach themselves.
The following section briefly outlines the APS which allows a mobile robot to provide on-board measurement and control of HRP distances. The latter sections present a Long-Term HRP study which served two main purposes: Firstly to evaluate the performance of the APS under extended HRI trial conditions. Secondly to track changes in users HRP distance preferences over a six week period. This study covered the same general ground as one of our previous HRP studies [12] , but took advantage of the increased accuracy and efficiency of the APS data collection capabilities to provide more refined data collection and analyses.
II.AUTONOMOUS PROXEMIC SYSTEM
The Autonomous Proxemic System (APS) for our robot companion has been developed to automatically measure and control for a given desired HRP distance. The APS can locate and track people within the robot's immediate environment, using computer vision techniques to detect either a face or upper body of a person within its camera range. It also applies a leg detection algorithm to laser range finder data (cf. Hassch et al. [23] , Zheng and Meng [24] , Zender et al. [25] , Bellotto & Hu [26] ). In addition, infra-red (IR) and sonar sensors are also used to perceive and track human motions and obstacles. The system applies a sensor fusion technique to discriminate humans from objects. Previously, tests of the system have found that the APS measures HRP distance to within an acceptable error margin of approximately ±1.5%, with a repeatability of approximately 2%. This equates to an error of approximately 2 cms within the range of distances specified for Hall's personal zone [27] . More complete details are available in Oskoei et al. 2010 [21] .
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
The study was performed in the University of Hertfordshire "Robot House" which is a typical residential house located off-campus that has been fitted out specially for running HRI user trials in a neutral and ecologically sound setting for HRI studies. From participants own perspectives, HRI trials in the Robot House are more similar to visiting an acquaintance's or friend's home. This setting clearly differs from a lab based study, which would require a more formidable entry through the University reception areas, and then trying make participants feel relaxed in a relatively artificial and non-domestic laboratory or office environment.
Seven participants were recruited who were mainly mature and retired, which is relatively unusual for University based HRI trials which often tend to dominantly recruit students, academic and support staff. The mature participant sample were specifically targeted for this study, as we envision that one of the most immediate useful areas for domestic robots will be in care of the elderly and people with special needs. This is an area where some (technically) relatively simple robot functionalities, such as fetch, follow and carry tasks, and cognitive prosthetic (i.e. reminder) tasks, could make a difference between someone having to go into care or staying in their own home. Participants were informed that they could withdraw from the experiment at any point if they wished. Also note that the participants had to travel themselves to the Robot House. Thus, attending the experiment involved a non-trivial personal commitment from the participants.
There were 3 male and 4 female participants. Most participants ages ranged from late 50s to early 70s, with one female participant being in her mid-forties and one male participant in his mid-twenties. As a group, they were relatively experienced in the use of computers for personal or work purposes. One participant (NG1), left the study after week 5 due to a family emergency and two participants (FU1 and UN1) left the study, stating they found the 
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[28] robot, running the APS, was used for the study. Before the first trial, participants signed consent forms and completed personality and demographic questionnaires. The experimental procedure and purpose was explained and they first had a short practice with a wireless remote control which they used to set their preferred robot approach distance (Figure 2 ). This remote control has three buttons -Forward, Backward and Setand is linked by radio to the robot and APS. The Forward and Backward buttons are used by each participant to adjust the robots position until they are satisfied. They then press the Set control button to trigger the robot to record the actual measured distance from the APS.
Each trial session involved the robot approaching each participant in two areas: a relatively open area in the centre of the main Living room, and a smaller, enclosed Kitchen area. (see Figure 1 ). These particular areas were chosen as in our previous HRI studies [29] , participants had reported that they found approaches by the robot to be less comfortable when they were backed up against a wall or restricted from moving backwards, compared to robot approaches in open areas.
Each session consisted of the same basic procedure and was carried out for each participant approximately once a week (according to their availability): The robot approached each participant to a standard 60cm distance in the first area (either the kitchen or living room). The participant then adjusted the robots position (backwards or forwards) using the remote control, and their preferred Robot to Human (RH) distance was recorded automatically when the Set button was pressed. This was repeated three times to ensure a consistent measurement. The participant then approached the stationary robot three times. Each time they pressed the Set button at their preferred distance to the robot. This distance was also recorded by the APS. The whole procedure was then repeated for the other area. In successive weeks, the order of area presentation was reversed, so in week one, if they performed the trial first in the Kitchen, then the living room, the following week, they would perform the trial run in the Living room first, then the kitchen. Each trial run was recorded on video, and after both trial runs in the two areas were completed, a short standard post trial questionnaire was completed. After the post trial questionnaire, a de-brief interview was then performed, typically about 15-20 minutes long, where their perceptions and opinions could be explored in detail.
IV. RESULTS

A. Results from the Long-term Proxemics Study -An Overview:
The results are consistent with our previous findings [12] that the main changes in users' HRP preferences occur between the first and second interactions with a robot, after which proxemic preferences tend to stabilise. Interestingly, this effect is primarily seen in those participants who first interacted with the robot in the kitchen, suggesting that it is not necessarily a function of the novelty of the robot, but the context of the experimental situation as a whole. Also, idiosyncratic factors, both in the individual's perceptions of the robot, the context (both in terms of task and situational factors) and specific responses to these appear to play a role. Tables 1-2 and Figures 3-4 illustrate the changes in proxemic preferences in the initial room as exhibited by the participants. An interesting observation is that the participants who had their first interaction in the kitchen has a more marked decrease in preferred distance between Week 1 and 2. Also, it seems that, with one exception (UN1), preferences stabilise after week 2. Participant UN1's responses seem to be anomalous. However, the interviews with UN1 suggest that this might be due to an artefact of how the sensors responded to his behaviour as this exchange from session 3 suggests:
B. Descriptives of Proxemic Preferences
UN1 This suggests that such changes mainly come from participants gradually getting to grips with how the robot sensors worked and using that knowledge to make the robot come closer. Table 3 and Figure 5 indicate that overall, participants approached the robot to about 0.05m (5cm) closer than they allowed the robot to approach them. The main deviation from this was in week 5 for the interactions that took place in the kitchen. Examining the participants' responses and the video record from this session, there seemed to be an issue with the robot's behaviour in this week. Participants highlighted that the robot seemed different in the interactions taking place in the kitchen.
C. Overall Mean Difference between Robot to Human and Human to Robot approaches
DT1 Tables 4-5 and Figures 6-7 suggest that the differences (with some exceptions) were small between the participants' proxemic preferences for each room. This is despite the fact that participants, tended to express a strong difference in felt preferences, this could be due to the tasks they envisaged doing with the robot:
TG2 Note that these statements from Week 2 do not necessarily correspond to the observed distances between the participants and the robot.
V. DISCUSSION
Participants HRP preferences stabilised within the first two sessions in line with findings from our previous studies [11] [12] [22] . However, it is not clear generally if participants' acclimatisation happens during their first contact session, or after a period of reflection and then becomes apparent in the second session. The enhanced functionality of the APS provides an opportunity to track how HRP acclimatisation happens in real-time in future work.
Although not statistically significant, primarily due to the low numbers of participants, there were indications that during sessions when the robot malfunctioned, participants HRP distance preferences increased by some small amount. It could be argued that distances would in fact reflect (participants perceptions of) safety distances. However, during the post-trial interviews, safety issues were only raised once, and this was not linked with a robot malfunction episode. However, even when the robot did collide with a participant, the actual safety hazard is (perceived as) minimal and therefore the robot was not perceived as particularly threatening. This would explain the relatively small differences in HRP measures, and also the lack of any mention of these episodes in the interviews.
Although participants consciously appeared not to notice, the HRP record shows that there was an effect and this may indicate a link between users' trust in the robot and HRP distance.
Our previous studies [8] , found a high degree of symmetry between robot-to-human and human-to-robot approaches. However, these previous measurements were estimated from floor markings and were only accurate to within 10cm. The current study also found that approach distances for humans approaching the robot and robot approaching the human were comparable, though there were indications that humans approached the robot more closely than they allowed the robot to approach them by approximately 4 or 5cms. This tentative finding will need confirming in further HRP studies with a larger number of participants.
Two participants left the study prematurely, stating that they were bored with the repetitive experimental procedures. This highlights issues related to the often incompatible demands of keeping experimental controlled conditions vs. having realistic, engaging and varied HRI trial scenarios. Sabanovic et al. [30] has argued that observational methods may usefully be applied to unstructured HRIs to gain more meaningful insights and findings than might be gained under relatively unnatural encounters found in highly controlled and restricted HRI trials. However, studies without clear structures and experimental protocols may suffer from inconclusive results due to factors that may or may not have had an influence during the study, which were not controlled for or measured. Thus, for long-term studies a careful balance has to be chosen between controlled and engaging experiments that enable users to maintain their interest in participating in multiple sessions.
Interestingly, the HRP preferences observed in this study provide an indication that participants statements, recollections and conscious perceptions of their encounters with robots often are at odds with how they actually respond! A similar discrepancy had been found in HRI studies by Kose-Bagci et al [31] whereby participants' perceptions of 'good human-robot interactions' were often inconsistent with their performance in human-robot drumming scenarios.
VI. CONCLUSION
This study has overall confirmed HRP findings from previous studies. However, the enhanced HRP capabilities of the APS, in conjunction with the questionnaire and interview data has enabled a more comprehensive analyses of HRIs than previously possible. This has provided some, as yet tentative, indications of HRP behaviours being associated with participants unconscious sensitivities to the proxemic behaviour of the robot. This may well have implications for their perceptions of trust, comfort and in the robot. It is desirable for future work to carry out more comprehensive and focussed HRP studies into these aspects with larger numbers of participants in order to obtain a better basis for statistical analyses. 
